Hilltop Staff Writer

The Metro, Washington's premier mode of transportation, is launching a new program which will extend its hours, beginning Nov. 4. A Metro rider will stop turning at 1 a.m., instead of midnight. The extended hours are a part of the Metro's new pilot program, which was approved by the D.C. Board of Transportation. The trial period will last for six months. Toward the beginning of June the program will be reevaluated and it will be seen whether the hours will become permanent.

The Metro's early closing hours have made it difficult for people moving about the city to make evening plans without having a car. After having dinner and a concert we had to take a cab home. The new hours are only a small part of the improvements the Metro is making on the city's transit. The Green line, the line on which the Shaw-Hill stop is located, was recently expanded. Two new stops, Georgia Ave.-Petworth and Columbia Heights, were added. Stopping at the Columbia Heights stop means you won't have to walk to the Tufts Avenue stop. This week, we enjoyed the music of the Shaw-Hill stop, and we're happy to see the improvements. The Metro new hours have been welcomed, but there are still some complaints. There are a great number of students that feel that the Metro should be open twenty-four hours a day. There are still some complaints. There are a great number of students that feel that the Metro should be open twenty-four hours a day. There are still some complaints.

The Bison face off Mainst...
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Duke Set to Meet With Students During Five Week Stint

By JOYSELLE WHITLOCK

Photo Credit: Chole Wilson

Duke, Chair of the Radio, Film, and Television Department, will be at Howard during the summer months, teaching classes and working with students.

"I have been on campus numerous times and continue to be on campus more. By contract. I'm not obligated to be on campus all the time because I'm working professionally.

"But today he will do just that. Wilson will join the ranks of David From Mass to Class Communication: My History with the Media, a 1995) the media. Authoring such books as the Missouri Honor Award Ceremony will take place on Saturday. The Missouri Honor Medal recipient, Dr. R. Clint Wilson will be presented with the Missouri Honor Medal Awarding Ceremony. The Missouri Honor Medal is a four-year service as associate pastor to the chapel. said he is very excited about the newest addition to the campus. "What you get from the play is the hip hop theater." said Forbes. "It is the story of a new generation of Black media in the community."

The Missouri Honor Medal event will be sponsored by the Howard University School of Communication. The Missouri Honor Medal Award is given to outstanding individuals who have made significant contributions to the field of media and communication. The award is given to an individual who has achieved excellence in the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.

The award will be presented to Dr. R. Clint Wilson, a professor in the School of Communication at Howard University, for his contributions to the field of media and communication. Dr. Wilson is a recipient of the Missouri Honor Medal Award, which is the highest honor given by the University. The award is given to an individual who has made significant contributions to the field of media and communication and who has demonstrated leadership and dedication to the advancement of the field.
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The plastic pizza thing.
It's structurally sound. It's supportive. And it's simply brilliant.

Want to learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking? Consider this an open invitation for open minds.

Wednesday, October 13, 1999
Firmwide Information Session
5:30-7:00 p.m.
School of Business, Student Lounge
• Casual Attire

Please bring your resumes. We will still be accepting them for our interviews until October 22nd

Tuesday, October 12, 1999
Technology Information Session
5:00 p.m.
Engineering School, 2300 Sixth Street
Downing Hall, Room 2019
• Casual Attire

Minds. Wide Open.
www.gs.com

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.
AS THE HILTOP FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1999 -

BEAT OF THE WEEK

Last week's first home game of the season sets the stage for this week's "Beat" as official photos from of Campus happenings. The football team thrilled since Southern Tigers in the home opener. Tiger cheerleaders cheered the players as they lined up outside the south end zone for the "Beat" game. The cheerleaders Marching Band (right) with on-up beat played while high stepping. The Tiger cheerleaders perform an appearance along with the 90th Infantry Division of the U.S. Army Guard program. The Shrillers of the Fine Arts Building in preparation for tomorrow's game.

All photos by Fred Wilson

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 2000

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

Requirements

• Have excellent command of the English language
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by July 16, 2000
• Be a U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Applicants are now available: The deadline for applications is December 15, 1999. For more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Washington D.C. at 2510 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20008. Call (202) 338-6772 or r-800-INFJET.

The Dean, Faculty, Staff & Students of Howard University School of Business would like to congratulate

Dr. Margaret Hicks, Chair, Department of Accounting

on being awarded the 36th Arthur Andersen Professorship on September 29, 1999.
Waters Says Freddie Mac’s Report Has Faults

By KENNETH GAGES
Gannett News Service

Despite Freddie Mac's efforts to show its financial strength from the last quarter, critics charge that the government-sponsored mortgage lender has a long way to go before it can claim to be on its way to recovery.

Freddie Mac's recent earnings report shows a $1.4 billion loss for the third quarter of 2001, bringing its cumulative losses for the year to $3.4 billion. The company's CEO, Richard Syron, said the losses were due to higher interest rates and higher loan delinquencies.

"Freddie Mac's problems are not new," Syron said. "We have been working hard to address these issues, but it will take time and resources to turn our company around." Syron added that the company is taking steps to improve its financial situation, including cutting costs and increasing its liquidity.

However, not everyone is convinced. "Freddie Mac has been in trouble for years," said analysts. "Their management has repeatedly promised to make changes, but they keep finding new ways to fail. I don't see any reason to believe that things will be different this time."
PEP RALLY
TODAY
Friday, October 8, 1999

5:00 p.m.
Main Yard

Free Give-Aways

Come and cheer your Bison to Victory

Howard U.
vs.
Florida A&M

BISON FOOTBALL
OCT., 9 @ NOON
HU vs Florida A&M U.
AT GREENE STADIUM

Students must pick up tickets in advance
AND MUST PRESENT TICKET FOR ENTRY
Current HU Students with CapstoneCards
may pick up
ONE FREE TICKET
in the Blackburn University Center, Ground Floor
LAST DAY TO PICK UP TICKETS - TODAY
FRIDAY, Oct 8 from 11am-7pm.
-REMEMBER-
No free student tickets will be issued on game days.
At this game we will accept monetary donations for
victims of the devastating floods in North Carolina.

Division of Student Affairs
October, 1999
We want a different perspective:
Yours.

We’ve just revolutionized the financial services business forever, and we’re looking for people with the vision and passion to do things differently.

The creation of Citigroup brings together the leading investment firm with the world’s leading corporate bank. It’s what gives us our unrivaled global reach of 100 countries. The power to bring ideas to life is unprecedented. When will you make a difference?

And when can you start at Salomon Smith Barney?

Please join us to learn about our firm-wide career opportunities.

Tuesday, October 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge—School of Business

SALOMON SMITH BARNEY
A member of citigroup

Imagine
No Limits

Puree,
frappe,
mix, grind...
Innovate!

America’s Housing Finance Leader,
Fannie Mae is a perfect blend of technical training and career opportunity.

We know nothing’s more satisfying than accomplishing your goals. As the nation’s largest source of home mortgage funds, Fannie Mae has been instrumental in helping millions of families realize their dreams of homeownership. The recipe for success is simple. Start with incredibly motivated college graduates and add the industry’s most innovative technology training. Our University Systems Technologist (UST) Program, offered in our Washington, DC area locations, is a top shelf opportunity for talented people like you to get started with a leader like Fannie Mae.

Our UST Program is a 36-month curriculum that mixes classroom training and real-world, hands-on experience. After 18 weeks of technical classroom study at our on-site educational facility, you’ll put your skills to work on challenging, meaningful assignments with one of our Corporate Information Systems teams. Learn valuable C programming, UNIX, object oriented and relational database skills in our unique, state-of-the-art client/server environment.

Candidates for Fannie Mae’s UST Program will be recent college graduates (or students receiving undergraduate degrees by end of Spring term, 2000). A degree or experience in IT (Business or Finance is a real plus), interested individuals who meet our requirements will be invited to take an aptitude assessment to ensure that their information potential is high. Thorough background checks are required for at least the three-year duration of the program.

To apply for the UST Program, send your resume and cover letter expressing your interest, to the attention of COL-UST via e-mail to: clresoffanniemae.com or fax to: (202) 752-3554. All resumes for our upcoming UST Program, scheduled to begin in July 2000, must be submitted no later than October 15, 1999.

www.fanniemae.com

Fannie Mae is an equal opportunity employer that promotes diversity and hires without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, disability, sexual orientation or veteran status. We encourage people of all walks of life to consider employment.
The Hilltop Is Always Looking For Writers and Photographers,
If Interested In Writing For The Nations Largest Black Collegiate Newspaper

Please Call Us
at 806-6866 or Come Visit Us On The Plaza Level Of Howard Plaza Towers West.

“T’ve had ten business cards
in 4 years. I‘ve changed titles,
I’ve changed industries.
But I never changed companies.”

Leyton Jones
B.S., Mathematics & Economics
Coventry University, ’94

We didn’t become Fortune magazine’s America’s Most Admired Company+ by accepting the status quo. We got there by hiring and training graduates with the confidence and courage to think in innovative and revolutionary ways.

No other corporation can match the diversity of opportunities at GE. Because we have small company attitudes with large company strengths, we set no limits, no boundaries. You can move from industry to industry, discipline to discipline, and never leave GE.

We’re a leader in every business we compete in, and we’re looking for leaders like Leyton who will take us even further. Start your career by visiting our website now. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please Join Us at Our Information Session
Oct. 5th - 5:30 - 6:30pm
Blackburn Center

Learn more about us at www.gecareers.com
We bring good things to life.
Dear Editor,

I was appalled and shocked to read the article about the former Howard Security Guard who was recently killed in a shooting incident. The Howard Student Government has plans to purchase an elevated balcony for the Howard Student Union. This article, "Second Year Student Body" by Howard's... (Continued)

H.U. Administration: We Are Watching

Part of what made UNITY 2000's platform so popular during last year's campaign season was its full disclosure of HUSA's business along with a transparent window into the everyday activities of its HUSA administration. After myriad disappointments from our student leaders, many students welcome any policy that may find them better informed about what their student leaders are doing. Still, students fail to hold the real power of many of their woes—Howard University's administration—accountable for its actions. The housing fee increase was supposed to fund the replacement of the elevator in Drew Hall. The students have paid for it, so where is the new elevator? Where is the internal reporting and access to information about what the housing increase was also meant to fund? Where is the cable television for the Towers? Please do not allow these discrepancies to escape the Board of Trustees' review of President Swygert's contract.

Howard is currently in a position in which there has been privilege abuse at the highest levels of student government. Still, these offices are all, in some fashion, supervised by administrators. Why are so many asking questions of the students, yet so few questioning the administration's supervision? This scandal begins at the top, and if we seek to get to the root of our money and refuse to continue being shortchanged, we must apply pressure to the key places and demand greater disclosure on the part of the administration.

A Fair Curfew for the District

As night falls on the streets of D.C., teenagers around the city will keep their eyes on the clock and their foot halfway on the Metro in fear that they will violate the currently enacted curfew law. The code demands that kids under the age of 17 must be in by 11 p.m. on weekends and by midnight on the weekdays. The city drafted the code in an attempt to lower the juvenile crime rate. City planners hope that with kids at home instead of on the streets, there will be fewer opportunities for kids to commit crimes.

Opponents of the curfew say that the curfew invades the parent's rights and allows the government to play too strong a role within family decision making. Some city critics believe that the use of the curfew is a cheap excuse to avoid spending money on youth programs that would otherwise deter juveniles from committing crime. The curfew is not the end-all solution to juvenile crime. It is a positive device to keep kids off the streets and safe at home with their families. Instead of arguing the moral and constitutional value of the curfew law, we should applaud the fact that thousands of kids will have time with family, doing homework, watching television—instead of hanging out on the street and possibly being exposed to dangerous situations. While we do not disagree with the theory of a curfew, we do express concern over its real-life application. Curfew enforcement must be applied fairly and equally in all parts of the city, from Georgetown to Anacostia. The curfew cannot and must not be an excuse to harass innocent youths, no matter where they live.

Letters to the Editor

The Hilltop

THE MISSION STATEMENT

Produced entirely by the students it serves, THE HILLTOP is the newspaper of record for the Howard University community. THE HILLTOP prides itself on balance and objectivity. THE HILLTOP is not affiliated with Howard University, Administration, editors. Hilltop Policy Board: All letters must be signed, typed, and submitted to the Editorial Board. All letters must be typed, signed, and submitted to the editorial board. The HILLTOP Board and staff are solely responsible for the opinions expressed in the newspaper. Comments and suggestions may be directed to the board of the HILLTOP. All letters must be typed, signed, and submitted to the editorial board via the email address htu@howard.edu.

THE HILLTOP

HOW TO WRITE US

THE HILLTOP is Howard University's largest Black student newspaper. Encourage you to submit your opinion on campus events published in the newspaper. This newspaper is not the official platform for Howard University. The Hilltop will publish the best submission for its Board of Editors. The Hilltop's staff reserves the right to edit letters for clarity and brevity.

The Hilltop's Editorial Board and staff are solely responsible for the opinions expressed in this newspaper. The Hilltop's policy board does not represent the views of Howard University, Administration, editors. Hilltop Policy Board: THE HILLTOP is not affiliated with Howard University, Administration, editors. Hilltop Policy Board: All letters must be signed, typed, and submitted to the Editorial Board. All letters must be typed, signed, and submitted to the editorial board via the email address htu@howard.edu. Comments and suggestions may be directed to the board of the HILLTOP. All letters must be typed, signed, and submitted to the editorial board via the email address htu@howard.edu.
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Good-Bye Gore

JOSEPH LABRACIO

Reputation for the descendants of Africans living in the United States

We are feeling somewhat taken off guard by the novelty of having to delineate roles and responsibilities for the next president of the United States. We are used to being able to talk about the president's past actions and future plans with some degree of confidence. Now, however, we find ourselves wondering how we can best support the new president in making the transition from the campaign trail to the Oval Office.

The transition process is crucial, as it sets the stage for the new administration's ability to effectively govern. It is important to give the incoming administration the resources and support it needs to ensure a smooth transition.

One way to do this is by providing the new president with a team of experienced advisors and a clear understanding of their roles and responsibilities. This will help the new president hit the ground running and get up to speed quickly.

Another important aspect of the transition process is ensuring that the new president has access to the necessary information and resources to make informed decisions. This includes providing the new president with a comprehensive briefing on the state of the economy, foreign policy, and other key issues.

It is also important to support the new president in setting clear goals and priorities for the first 100 days in office. This will help the new administration focus its efforts on the most pressing issues and ensure that the new president's agenda is well-received by the public.

In conclusion, the transition process is critical to the success of the new administration. By providing the new president with the necessary support and resources, we can help ensure a smooth transition and a successful first 100 days in office.
HU Swimming and Diving
BLUE-WHITE SCRIMMAGE AT THE BURR
First Home Meet of the Year
TONIGHT, Oct 8 @ 5pm

Lady Bison Bowling
in Adelphi, Md
TOMORROW, Sat., Oct. 9
Ranked 25th in the Nation Last Year and
MOVING UP!!
Call Sports Information at 806-7183
or Bowling at 806-6792 for more info!

VOLLEYBALL
@ The BURR
HOWARD vs. Morgan St.
Tues., Oct. 12 @ 7 pm
GO Lady Bison !!!

MEN'S SOCCER
DOUBLE-HEADER !!!
Sun., Oct. 10
MEN'S SOCCER HOMECOMING
At Greene Memorial Stadium

HOWARD vs. Mt. St. Mary's @1 pm
HU MEN - The Defending Mid-Continent Conference Champions

ALL-STAR ALUMNI REUNION SHOWDOWN @3 pm
Featuring Alumni from Past Years - Including Members of the 1971 (Vacated) and 1974 Championship Teams

then... on Wed., Oct. 13
At Greene Memorial Stadium
HOWARD vs. Naval Acad. @ 7:30 pm

Division of Student Affairs
Concert
Dido Performs, Conquers 9:30 Club

BY TURAN BAYRAM

At the lights dimmed, the audience of the 9:30 Club grew in size. Strong, moody light illuminated Dido and her band. Dido, a British singer and songwriter, performed an international mixture of songs that brought the audience what they had been waiting for. Dido mixed and matched the audience she performed for. Dressed in black pants and a black leather jacket, she gave the audience the facts about her music. The background singer's voice brought a Latin man wearing a dacron shirt to the stage and played three more songs, including nearly 1980s songs with African-American roots. Dido performed some of her hit songs off of her album No Angel. The band began to warm up and the audience was ready to take on the world and any woman ready to experience the world on her own.

Dido captivated the audience with her presence as the lights moved from the band. She began to sing "Thank You." The audience sang the chorus in unison with Dido. "I want to thank you for giving me the best day of my life," the singer said. The crowd's eyes glistened as the magic of her music took over the room. Phones rang, dragging with them the music and atmosphere.

Strong, sturdy bass player from the Washington, D.C. area dressed in black jeans, a leather jacket, and black leather pants. A Caucasian man dressed completely in black with his bandmates. A woman with her own music specialty and an additional instrument in her back pocket to make up a complete sound of sounds that blended to create a fusion of alternative music. The band began to play some of her hit songs off of her album No Angel. The audience was at ease, and the rhythm flowed through their bodies. Suddenly, the music exploded into an array of sounds and the audience did the same. People danced along with the congas. An African-American drummer from the Washington, D.C. area dressed in black pants and a leather jacket. The background singer's voices matched her pink hair and her pink shirt.

Dido's casual demeanor coincided with the audience she performed for. Dressed in black pants and a white shirt, she could easily be missed on the crowd. Each member had their own identity to match their particular personalities. The band represents an international mixture, including a Latina woman wearing a dachshund shirt and a purple dress. The African-American bass player from the Washington, D.C. area dressed in black jeans, a leather jacket, and black leather pants. A Caucasian man dressed completely in black with his bandmates. A woman with her own music specialty and an additional instrument in her back pocket to make up a complete sound of sounds that blended to create a fusion of alternative music.

For the first time, a new breed of cell phones has come to the forefront. With the latest offering from a major cell phone manufacturer, the iPhone, it was considered "cool" or "fly" to possess a phone. In 1996, high-school students were astounded at the large size of cell phones in the movie Clueless. Now, various companies are offering services such as Sprint and Bell Atlantic, etc. Cell phones are not only for business or pleasure. Avery Worrell, an international business major, said his main reason for having a cell phone is to keep track of his/her friends. "To keep touch with my friends," the student said. "I am a team leader, so I need help." But what happens if I break down?" The owner of the cell phone knows what time she will pick him up. This idea is not so unbelievable. The booming business of cell phones and other technologies is clear evidence of cellular phones entering college dormitories. Whether for business or pleasure, cell phones are used by everyone.

There are more practical reasons that students buy cell phones. The reasons may differ according to your gender. One of the most important reasons for female students is security. A lot of times, I drive all the way to Buffalo, New York, by myself. What happens if I break down?" asked Nikole Bowers, a psychology major. "Don't ask; my car comes with a mobile phone, but how can I get in touch with something happening?" The main reason for males is accessibility, whether for business or pleasure. Avery Worrell, an international business major, said his main reason for having a cell phone is to keep track of his/her friends. "To keep touch with my friends," the student said. "I am a team leader, so I need help." But what happens if I break down?" The owner of the cell phone knows what time she will pick him up. This idea is not so unbelievable. The booming business of cell phones and other technologies is clear evidence of cellular phones entering college dormitories. Whether for business or pleasure, cell phones are used by everyone.
Inognito’s ‘Future’ A Gem

BY ADELAIDE FURR
Hilliard-Whitney Writer

You’ve never listened to an album, unable to do anything but lean back in reflection, savoring every note and leading its artistic appeal? Don’t be surprised, because Inognito’s new album, ‘The World Live From Here’, just that.

There is no time like the present to buy this hot album. It consists of more than 59 minutes. Although there are few members of the British band, many with musical training or not, the combination works very well. As a result, the group is constantly looking for new ideas, which are well received.

IDEAL’s music is an invitation to sing that will probably be an album and a hit. The group is composed of two distinct personalities that show each different side of Inognito. In this album, the group is composed of two distinct personalities that show each different side of Inognito. In this album, the group is composed of two distinct personalities that show each different side of Inognito. In this album, the group is composed of two distinct personalities that show each different side of Inognito.

In “Get Gone”, a funky track that will soon be a hit. In the chorus alone, they show the world that they are, in fact, the group. In “How Sweet It Is”, with its delivery of “Jealousy”, the group shows the world that they are, in fact, the group. In “How Sweet It Is”, with its delivery of “Jealousy”, the group shows the world that they are, in fact, the group. In “How Sweet It Is”, with its delivery of “Jealousy”, the group shows the world that they are, in fact, the group.

IDEAL is the story of how this album turned out. This is an excellent album, which members and sounds are coming next. “Incongnito’s music is whatever is the best. Incongnito’s music is whatever is the best. Incongnito’s music is whatever is the best. Incongnito’s music is whatever is the best. Incongnito’s music is whatever is the best.

If These Walls Could Talk

Dwight and Ray

Kia 8: Gran' ed. You have no idea how much you’ve been missing out on in the world of music. The guitar playing is superb, the singing is wonderful, and the overall sound is simply amazing.

If you haven’t already, go check out this EP. You won’t be disappointed. It has something for everyone, whether you’re a fan of classic rock or modern pop.

Eve: The Roughest Ryder

EVE: Fraud

Eve goes through similar experiences

As with many new records, developing an artist’s style and sound can be a challenging process. Even though there are a number of factors that contribute to this process, it is not always easy. However, with the release of Eve’s latest album, “The Roughest Ryder”, listeners are treated to a unique and thought-provoking musical journey.

The album opens with a powerful statement: “I am the truth, and my art is my weapon.” This opening track sets the tone for the rest of the album, which explores themes of power, endurance, and resilience.

Eve’s voice is a driving force throughout the album, delivering each song with passion and intensity. The production quality is top-notch, with each track sounding polished and well-crafted.

Eve’s latest album is a testament to her talent and dedication to her craft. It is a must-listen for any music lover looking for something new and different.
CAN YOU SING, RAP, ACT, DANCE, PLAY AN INSTRUMENT???
WELL.............
IT’S SHOWTIME!!!

Auditions: October 18, 1999
5 pm
By appointment only.
For more information, call 202-432-4659 or e-mail us at mccc@howard.edu.
MCCC, Howard University.

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
Check local listings for theatres and showtimes.

1-800-COLLECT
PRESENTS A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie

STARS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
Check local listings for theatres and showtimes.

1-800-COLLECT
PRESENTS A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
Taye Diggs, Nia Long

Saturday, October 30 • 8pm
at the intimate Cramton Auditorium
2455 6th St. NW • WDC (on the campus of Howard University)
Free parking shuttle service available. Valet parking available.
Tickets on sale at all Ticket Master outlets including Cramton Auditorium Box Office, Hecht's, & Kemp Mill Music.
Charge by phone 202-432-SEAT or purchase online at www.ticketmaster.com

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

The Bone Collector
FREE MOVIE POSTERS

Thursday, October 14
6:00 PM
Cramton Auditorium
www.1800COLLECT.com

www.PREVIEWTHEATER.com
Elizabeth

By KEVIN R. S. J. MCKEAN
The Daily Staff Writer

In the interest of maintaining the character of Elizabeth, who is portrayed as a strong and intelligent queen, the movie does an excellent job of exploring the complexities of her character. While the film does an excellent job of probing the micro-level, it also raises important questions about the role of women in society. The movie takes place in England in 1554, after the death of Elizabeth's late sister Mary. Elizabeth is subsequently called upon to become queen, a position she putStrLning. But “Elizabeth” is educational, insightful, and engaging.
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MOJO BY JOVAN WEATHERLY

TO WRITE FOR TEMPO
CALL JOHN-JOHN
806.6866

SUMMER III
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC & HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

To Write For Tempo Call John-John 806.6866

Summer III
For Junior Nursing Students
A Nursing Experience at Mayo Clinic & Hospitals - Rochester, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer. Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint Mary and Rochester Methodist Hospitals. You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Applying was awarded the Angela Hospital Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.

Application deadline: January 31, 2000
For more information contact:
MAYO CLINIC & HOSPITALS
Summer III Program - Human Resources
200 First Street Southeast
Rochester, MN 55905
1-800-555-2788

MAYO Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.

@BUNCHE!!
Happenings at the Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center
October 12-15
Rega Life: The Asia Series
The Department of State's Bureau of Oceania and the Department of the Interior proudly present
"LIFE AFTER JAPAN"
A Documentary About an American Experience in Japan by the Nobel-Prize-Winning Director
Wednesday, October 12: 3:00-4:00 pm
Community for the Future Conference and Forum will follow the screening.

Catholic Relief Services
International and Fellowship Opportunities
Thursday, October 13: 4:00-5:00 pm
Opportunities for Foreign Students to Travel, Study and Work Overseas
Co-sponsored by the Office of International Affairs, the R-square Center and the Office of Academic and International Engagement (Contact the Bunche Center for Location)

All events at the Bunche Center (unless otherwise indicated)
2218-01ST ST NW, NEXT TO THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Phone: (202) 806-4363 Fax: (202) 387-9951
Southern Takes Top Spot in Black College Polls

By CHRISTOPHER WINDHAM
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Southern Jaguars, ranked second nationally behind Florida A&M (2-3) last week in the Black College Polls, have captured the No. 1 position behind the Alabama A&M Bulldogs (4-1) this week. Alabama A&M (4-1) are the latest team to replace Southern (3-3) at the top of the poll.

Southern State has a record of 3-2, compared to 4-1 for Alabama A&M. The Jaguars are tied for first place with Alabama A&M, but are ranked behind Alabama A&M due to a higher ranking in the Southern division. Alabama A&M has a perfect season record of 4-0 in the Southern division, while Southern State is 3-2.

Alabama A&M has a winning percentage of .889, compared to Southern State's .688. Alabama A&M's winning percentage is the highest in the Southern division, while Southern State is second with a .675 winning percentage.

Alabama A&M won another game last week, defeating Illinois at the University of Illinois for the second consecutive year. Alabama A&M has a record of 3-1 in the Southern division, while Southern State is 2-2. Alabama A&M has a perfect record of 4-0 in the Southern division, while Southern State is 3-2.

Alabama A&M and Southern State are in a tie for first place in the Southern division, with Alabama A&M winning the head-to-head matchup last week. Alabama A&M and Southern State are in a three-way tie for the Southern division championship.

The Jaguars are in a tie for first place in the Southern division, with Alabama A&M winning the head-to-head matchup last week. Alabama A&M and Southern State are in a three-way tie for the Southern division championship.
ATTENTION: STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID

- If you have NOT submitted any of the following financial aid documents to the University that were required of you, please transmit them immediately, but not later than Wednesday, October 13, 1999, to Financial Aid, Room 205, Administration Building.

  - Signed Financial Aid Award Letter
  - Federal Direct Plus Loan Request for Application and Credit Authorization Form
  - Signed Copy of Parents’ Complete 1998 Federal Tax Return
  - Signed Copy Of 1998 Federal Tax Return for Student/Spouse
  - Dependent/Independent Verification Worksheet
  - 1999-2000 Graduate Questionnaire
  - Other Items Previously Requested By Financial Aid Office

- Failure to submit all required documents to Financial Aid will delay posting of funds to your account and prevent you from participating in General Mandatory Registration (GMR) in November 1999.

- Federal Regulations require that the University receive all documents before funds are disbursed.

Is your Howard University E-Mail account active?

If your Howard University E-Mail account is not active, report immediately to Academic Computing Services, ground level of C. B. Powell Building, 525 Bryant Street, NW, or report to any ResNet Laboratory.

Why? Effective immediately the University will send certain important communications—including financial aid information and other notices regarding your registration and financial aid status—to your E-Mail account.

Your cooperation is appreciated!
One Magical Season

By Kevin D. Stewart
Hilltop Sports Editor

In 1974, Howard's men's soccer team embarked on a journey that would lead them to the top of their sport. The Bison squad, led by Howard's former star, had just been announced as the NCAA's number one team, setting an unprecedented stage for the season.

The Bison were able to go undefeated in their regular season and scored the highest points in the nation. By the end of the season, they had established a winning streak of 24 matches, which lasted from 1973 to 1974. Their win over the University of Michigan was a particularly memorable moment for the team.
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Introducing wireless as easy as Chinese takeout.

www.att.com/wireless/prepaid

FUEL
BIF NAKED

EDU.COM PRESENTS FUEL WITH BIF NAKED LIVE IN CONCERT.
OCTOBER 14TH AT THE 9:30 CLUB. DOORS OPEN 7:30PM.
NOW GO TO WWW.EDU.COM & ENTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS!

**V.I.P. PARTY BEFORE THE CONCERT FOR EDU.COM TICKET WINNERS ONLY!**
Procter & Gamble
Baltimore, Maryland

... is looking for qualified candidates!!!

October 6  Career Day

October 18  Interviewing**  Full time positions  Engineering  Information Technologies  Manufacturing

October 19  Interviewing**  Full time positions  Engineering  Information Technologies  Manufacturing

October 20  Interviewing**  Summer Internships  Engineering  Manufacturing

VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE AND COMPLETE AN ON-LINE APPLICATION FORM TODAY!!!!

http://www.pg.com/careers
(Be heard.)

Free email with a voice. Yours.

Plus voicemail and fax all in one place.

Free now. Free forever.

Just think of it, your voice in email, with fax and voicemail included all in one nice, neat place. Register. Click. Speak. Send. Wham! People get the real you. You don't have to change a thing. Keep your current ISP. Keep your current email. Nothing to buy, change or hassle with. Finally, the kind of email that speaks your language. Sign up now at www.onebox.com

Free voicemail, email and fax — all in one place. Free now. Free forever.
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
AT THE MECCA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 10PM
AT THE BURR

MUSIC, PRIZES, CONTESTS, GIVE-AWAYS, SURPRISE GUESTS!!!!!!

STEP SHOW - ALPHAS, AKAS, OMEGAS, & IOTAS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS IS AN EVENING OF EXCITEMENT TO PRESENT THE
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAMS TO YOU AT THEIR FIRST PRACTICE.
WEAR YOUR HU GEAR!! DO NOT MISS THIS ONE!!

MUSIC, PRIZES, CONTESTS, GIVE-AWAYS, SURPRISE GUESTS!!!!!!

ONE FREE TICKET WILL BE ISSUED TO HOWARD STUDENTS,
STAFF AND FACULTY WITH CAPSTONE CARDS
in the Blackburn University Center, Ground Floor
WED., Oct 13 and THURS., Oct 14, from 11am-2pm
FRIDAY, Oct 15 from 11am-7pm.

THE FIRST 500 PERSONS TO ARRIVE AT THE BURR
WEARING A BLUE OR WHITE TOP ON OCT. 15 AT
10PM WILL RECEIVE A FREE PRIZE
WEAR YOUR HOWARD GEAR TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR
EXTRA GIVE-AWAYS

MADNESS WEEK AT THE MECCA

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
HOWARD vs. Morgan State
Tues., Oct. 12 at The BURR @ 7 pm

MOVIE SNEAK PREVIEWS
"The Best Man" with Taye Diggs and Nia Long
AND A PERSONAL APPEARANCE BY TAYE DIGGS
Wed., Oct. 13 @ 6pm

"The Bone Collector" with Denzel Washington
Thurs., Oct. 14 @ 6pm

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
BURR GYM - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 AT 10PM
Pick up FREE tickets at Blackburn Center

Division of Student Affairs
October, 1999
For Rent
218 A St. NW, Suite 600. Washington, DC 20001. Office Space for Rent. Call (202) 573-8292 or view floor plans online.

Help Wanted
Valentine Towers Needed in Mod, Building. Immediate need for security. Call 202-573-1425.

Pet Sitting
400 2nd St., NW. Pet Sitter available. Call 202-546-0100.

Hilltops
I'm the one who needs a job. Call (202) 512-5466.

Backyard Barbeque
Ready to grill? Call (202) 345-6789.

Just who did she think she was railroaded?

Dr. Pearson's
Dr. Pearson's: Holiday Party. Everyone is welcome! Call (202) 345-6789.

Ladies Free
Ladies FREE B4 1!

No Hats. No Sneakers. No Athletic wear.

The 10F
UPSTAIRS ONLY

2009 8th St. N.W. Corner of U St.

1 block from Howard Plaza Towers.

1-800 21st NW

Marvin Center

Opens Friday, October 1, 1999

11-6 weekdays

10 a.m.-10 p.m. weekends

Takes Va.

Dinner only for the 1st 1000 patrons.

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

present

TechnoPhi

A Look at Technology in the 21st Century

Chemistry Auditorium

Saturday, October 9
9:00 p.m.

Dr. Pearson's

Dr. Pearson's: Holiday Party. Everyone is welcome! Call (202) 345-6789.

All HILLTOPS are due, paid in full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus organizations, for meetings, seminars or non-profit are charged as individuals advertising for the purpose of announcing a service. Buying or selling is charged $5 for the first 20 words and $1 for every additional five words. Local companies are charged $10 for the first 20 words and $1 for every five words thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for the first 10 words and $1 for every additional five words.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Excellent Research Opportunity for all sophomore and junior interested in inviting to the Howard University Research Review Process or graduate school. Call Dr. James Johnson at 202-459-0937 for more information.

SEPT. 30 THRU DECEMBER 31, 1999

$5000 scholarship for outstanding student. Call 202-805-8971 for more information.

SCANDJ

Get Results!

The redhot of the year is coming.

HUSWBN TEAM

Blue Lapis Wedding is an event ...

The bouquet of the year is coming.

The Ladies of Beta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Chapter are having an autumnal meeting Oct. 21st in Blacksburg.

Southern Hospitality


If you know someone who deserves a job, you can help them. Call 202-512-5466.

The last day not to work for April

Shawn's House Party

http://www.deltatheta.org/page/personals

Need a job? Want to sell something? Have a special event you'd like others to know about? Call 202-805-8971 for more information.